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WELCOME DR. SELJESTAD 
Excitement was in the air as we anticipated
the arrival of Dr. Ben Seljestad (Optometrist)
for his first IJN Free Medical Clinic! We have
been praying for 2 years for an eye doctor to
join our team and develop vision services that
we can offer to needy people. Dr. Ben
Seljestad has stepped up to the plate. 

And great multitudes
came to Him,

bringing with them
those who were lame,

crippled, blind,
dumb and many

others, and they laid
them down at His

feet; and he healed
them, so that the

multitude marveled...
and they glorified the

God of Israel.

MATTHEW 5 :30 ,31

He was busy his first clinic. Among other things
he saw a case of toxoplasmosis (right). This is a
common condition which is most often well
managed by our immune systems but
occasionally can cause significant damage to
the eye. Thank you Dr. Seljestad for being there
at this clinic! (Thank you God!) We plan to build
a “vision services division” around Dr. Seljestad.

J A N U A R Y  2 0 2 2



Dr. Lynda Molloy
 ( Internal Medicine

Physician)
 saw 2 cases of “New

Onset Diabetes”
involving a mother and
her daughter.  Diabetes

in young people is
serious.  We provided

counsell ing and
guidance for them.
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CELEBRATING OUR 170TH CLINIC!

Jesus stepped into our world 2000 years ago, SO WE FOLLOW HIM and step into the
world around us…desperately needy neighborhoods and communities in our own
backyards (so to speak)! Greater New Hope Baptist Church in Reno provided the
perfect venue for IJN to do just that! Pastor William Lyons and “New Hope” are doing a
wonderful work in the heart of Reno where Oddie Blvd and the freeway intersect. Just
walk the streets (like we did with a team of 15 volunteers!) and you will see… and
sense…and feel…THE NEEDS! Thank you Lord for bringing us to this place. We love
what pastor Lyons is doing here–transforming a very old church into NEW HOPE for
many people.

One woman (T.R.) seen during Saturday’s clinic was
5 months pregnant with worsening carpal tunnel
syndrome–a condition that can become much worse
and severely painful as pregnancy progresses. The
mother’s body swells and the median nerve at the
wrist becomes progressively more pinched as
pregnancy continues. Dr. Swartz ( pediatrician) was
called-in to render her thoughts as to whether oral
steroids might be indicated. We decided NOT to
give the steroids as they might be harmful to the
baby. Other conservative measures were instead
implemented. Our medical student Matt Nugent
learned valuable lessons that day including the
value of “common sense” in practicing medicine…
particularly when textbooks do not cover every
scenario a doctor will encounter. Notably, TR
traveled over one hour to be seen because of her
pain. 



  BT underwent total hip replacement.
surgery, He is about 3 months post
surgery and now has “no pain”, he loudly
proclaims!!! Prior to surgery he was
SEVERELY crippled. His hip bone had
worn down so badly that his leg had
become actually shorter as the bone was
ground away …compare to opposite hip).
To compensate for this, he had taken
“gorilla glue” and glued 2 sandals (one
on top of the other) to create a sole that
was about 1 ½ inches thicker than his
other side so he could get around.
Special thanks to Carson Valley Medical
Center for working with us to make his
corrective surgery possible!

Several patients (BT &PG) recently underwent surgery
 at no cost to them through IJN:

PG underwent knee replacement
surgery.   She is doing great now
and credits Jesus for providing
IJN and Carson Valley Medical
Center for her.   She has her l i fe
back!
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"The staff  at  In Jesus Name Ministry clinic
are absolutely amazing.  I 'm so grateful  that
they,  in Jesus’  name dedicate their precious
time to help people such as myself  who have

no medical  insurance.  They are beautiful
souls.  They are all  so nice,  caring and

loving.  Thank you to Dr.  Southard.  Because
of his  generous kindness,  I 'm finally going

to have my bad knee replaced.  I 'm so
blessed to have met him. God is  so

Beautiful."  -PG
 

FOLLOW UP



In Jesus Name Medical Ministry is focused on
medical clinics, however, we also take
advantage of any opportunity to serve our
community and share the gospel. Therefore, we
willingly accepted the invitation from one of our
partners, the Women's Resource Medical Center
to provide First Aid support for their 34th annual
Race for Life event in Boulder City, Nevada held
on October 12th.

'We never know all the ramifications of
what we do when we lift up the Lord
during IJN Clinics!'

IJN Las Vegas had the honor of serving alongside
Rock Temple Church in Las Vegas. During this
medical outreach, a young family of 6 came for
medical services and not only were their medical
needs addressed, but also their spiritual needs.
The family was so impacted during the Free clinic
that they asked the church’s pastor for a home
visit. When the pastor arrived at the family’s home,
he became aware that the family was practicing
witchcraft. After sharing the Gospel and sharing
various scripture verses from the Bible, the family
renounced the witchcraft and accepted Jesus as
Lord, and have been attending the church ever
since. 
ALL GLORY TO GOD!
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RICK MERRIMAN- IJN TEAM MEMBER AND BOARD MEMBER

IJN LAS VEGAS



The sanctuary of Charity Christian Church was transformed into our October clinic. Pastor Bosie and

Antoinette White and the many volunteers from the church joined the IJN team in an outreach to

the community. There was tremendous fellowship and we are grateful for their hospitality. We

rejoice in the one soul who accepted the call to serve Christ. In addition, a prodigal son who had

been disconnected from the church for an extended season recognized his need to reconnect and

fell into the loving arms of this amazing church community that exemplifies its name CHARITY.
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Julienne Cruz has been serving with IJN since February 2020 She works

from 7:00 p.m. to 7:30 a.m. as a Registered Nurse (RN) at the

Medical/Surgical unit of the Mike O’Callaghan Military Medical Center at

Nellis Air Force base. On clinic days, and at the end of a very long work

shift, Julienne shows up to serve with other dedicated IJN volunteers

from 9:00 a.m. to finish. She’s always cheerful and her great sense of

humor helps to brighten the day for patients and volunteers alike. When

asked why she serves with IJN, she says…’because I get the opportunity to

help the less fortunate, to make a difference, and to see someone smile

because they see and feel that we care.’ I also love serving with other

medical health professionals and with individuals who have the same

desire as I do, which is to LOVE GOD AND LOVE PEOPLE.’ She says that all

her experiences with IJN have been super fun, fulfilling and well worth it,

not only because we make a difference, but also because ‘I get to work

with the best God loving people in the community.’ One thing that

stands out to Julienne is the impact she has on the Asian people when

they realize that she speaks their dialect. This immediately opens a great

line of communication which enables her to share freely. She can tell

that it means the world to them. Julienne’s husband, Ron is also a part of

the IJN Set-up team. She tells us how wonderful and supportive her

husband is, and how serving together with IJN allows them to be closer

to each other by serving the Lord together.

Thank you, Julienne and Ron, for being such loyal and committed

volunteers and a true asset to the IJNMM team.

Julienne Cruz

Thanks to Pastor Leo and Cookie Gomez of Rock Temple Church at Desert Inn and Mojave.for

hosting the IJN Las Vegas September clinic. There were a host of volunteers from the church

working in various areas on clinic day. We saw 32 patients, but best of all, we rejoice in the

everlasting fruits of the 12 souls who made a decision for Christ. We pray God's blessings on this

church as they continue to serve Him with zeal and joy.

VOLUNTEER
SPOTLIGHT



In November, IJN Northern Nevada partnered with Calvary Chapel Carson City.

Among other things, Drs. Swartz and Molloy saw a woman there with a breast mass

“as large as your fist”!... yet she had never received proper medical care. Tragic.

Appropriate referral was made and prayers were begun.

In October, we partnered with both Summit Church and New Revival Church as

Pastors Will Wallace and Moe Blythe (along with about 30 VOLUNTEERS!) guided us

in outreach to the VERY NEEDY community of Sun Valley Nevada. While there, a

woman approached us because she wanted counselling. Her husband had just

passed away weeks before due to Covid. She needed help handling this. Pastor Moe

and Dr. Swartz talked with her at length. (Dr. Swartz quietly gave her $$$ to pay her

rent for the remainder of the month…this lady was genuine and her need was acute!)

Thank you Pastor Moe, Thank you Dr. Swartz.

In Jesus Name Medical Ministry has been blessed to be led to many underprivileged

areas within Northern and Southern Nevada where care of both body and spirit is

truly in NEED. We bring NEW HOPE with us…the HOPE of JESUS CHRIST. Please pray

for us. Prayers are like gasoline to God…they activate the power of God in our lives

and in our world. (King Hezekiah of the Old Testament would certainly agree with

that!)
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WISHLIST
If you would like to help us develop our "Vision
Services" capabilities we could certanily use
the financial help in acquiring: 

$3,000  new  (used  prices  vary)

OPTICAL SLIT-LAMP

ICARE T0NOMETER
$2,350  new  (used  prices  vary)

PHOROPTER
$1,750  new  (used  prices  vary)

BIO OPTHALMASCOPE
$2,020  new  (used  prices  vary)
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WELCOME 2022!
FUTURE IJN NORTHERN NEVADA CLINICS! !

January
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February 
March  

Our January Northern Nevada clinic  wil l  be held
at Vertical Church in inner-city Reno where
poverty abounds.  Yet Pastor Angelo Austria and
Vertical Church are providing a “hand up not just
a hand out”… AND WE ARE GOING TO HELP THEM…

Our February 2022 clinic will  be at the new High
Sierra Fellowship Church in Gardnervil le,  Nevada

Our March 2022 clinic will  be at Dayton Calvary
Chapel,  Nevada 

SPECIAL THANKS TO OUR IJN TEAMS AND
CHURCH VOLUNTEERS THESE RECENT MONTHS: 

Doctors 
Benjamin Seljestad O.D.

Brian Sonderegger M.D.

Carol Swartz M.D. 

Jeff  Nugent M.D.

Lynda Molloy M.D.

Naomi Purdy M.D.

Newton Yco D.O. 

Pamela Smith PA-C 

Scott Southard M.D. 
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Team Members 
Allan Swartz

Amanda Gutierrez

Amanda Stumbaugh

Britni Mcbride

Chuck Oswalt

Cindy Will iams CRT

Clint Hatfield

Dave Stewart

Delia Fruhn NCMA

Dennis Kirkpatrick

Diane Leornardo

Don Hansen

Edwina Koepsell

Enoch Lee

Fanny Riley

Gail  Rhodes- Life Choices

Gary DeHart

Genisha Salcedo

Grace Veloso

Greg Brittain CRT

Inez Erck RN

Ivy De La Cruz

Jesse Wilson

Jessica Molloy

JR Baird

Julienne Cruz

Kirk Wentworth RPH

Kristina Gonzales NCMA

Laura Brown RN- Life Choices

Lisa Moreno

Malou Guerrero

Margaret Kirkpatrick

Maria Altamirano

Martin Silva

Mary Darby RN

Maryjane (Mj)  Olson

Matt Nugent

Melissa High RN

Mendy Southard

Mike Barnhart

Patrick Viado

Church Volunteers 

Pete Darby

Phil  Armstrong- Life Choices

Ramon de Los Santos CRT

Ramon Guerrero

Rebecca Oswalt

Rick Merriman 

Ron Staffieri

Ronald Cruz

Scott Oberdin

Susan Shields

Tanya Ricasa

Ted Nagel

Tim Riley

Tony Schnorbus

Vida Schnorbus

Vinette Ferraro 

Zoe Schultz RN

Agnes Bongiovanni

Alicia Joseph-Rivers

Allen Sanders

Amairany Rechy-Nava

Antoinette Wise-White

Bobby B.

Brad Stocking

Bryan Arnestad

Charlene Gil lard

Christian Cabrales

Cil  Rivera

Cookie Gomez

Cynthia Daniels

Don Haynes

Eliza McEwan

Elsa Navis

Frances Castro

Isaac Duenas

Jacqueline Fernandez-Rosaris

Jade Destil

james McSwain

Jeff  Partyka

 

Jose Angel Gonzalez

Jose Hierrezuelo-Ramirez

Joseph Riley

Julien Aguirre

Kalanni Rogers

Karen Stocking

Kathy Wiechers

Kelly Read

Kelsey Rechy

Kevin Lyons

Kimberly DeHart

Linda Derry

Lisa Roberts

Manix Dizon

Maria Gomez

Maritza Samuel-Farley

Martin Silva

Mary Haynes

Melissa P.

Mireya Rosales-Gonzalez

Pastor Bosie White

Pastor Gus Torres

Pastor Leo Gomez

Pastor Molech Blythe

Pastor Pat Propster 

Pastor Will  Wallace 

Pastor Will iam Lyons

Pat Wentworth

Raquel Navas

Samuel Gonzalez

Sarah Roberts

Sinead Rechy-Nava

Susan Burke

Tanya Ricasa

Tanya Will iams

Teresa Armas

Terry McKinney

Tyrone Greene

Veronica Arredodo

Viola Pettes






